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OVER HUNDRED BOYS
LEAVE HERE AUG. 29

List of names of men called for
mobilization on or about Aug. 29th,
to be sent to Camp Lewis, Wash.
Order

No. Name Address
381 Redding, William Earl, Wolf

Point
1046a Brien, Joseph, Medicine Lake
1089 Mitbo, Ingvald, Antelope
1131 Olinski, Nath, Bessmer, Mich.
1114 Peterson, Niels Peter,. Garner,

Iowa
1227 Vincent, Vernon L., Wolf Point
1290 Boyd, Lee J., Expance
1340 Folsen, Louis, Welliver
1355 Reed, Peter Marineus, Poplar
1363 Othein, Anton, Westby
1506 Parisien, John, Froid
1517 Logan, Oscar, Minneapolis,

Minn.
1550 Sorenson, Otto, Whitelake, S.

D.
1557 Olson, Elmer C., Froid
1649 Redding, Bryan G., Wolf Point
1682 Gross, Jacob Wiff, Hitchcock,

S. D.
1764 Springer, George F., Madoc.
1790 Nyhus, John, Kalispell
1799 Meyers, Emil J., Fargo, N. D.
805 Christianson, Oliver, Coalridge
837 Burns, William L., Culbertson
8..6 Dobneier, Fred W., Grafton,

N. D.
879 Feick, Carmen Alex, Neche, N.

D.
922 Mogen, Alfred, Park River, N.

D.
59 Christensen, John A., Poplar
93 Johnson, Peter O., Big Lake.

Minn.
2 Smith, Peter, Wolf Point
4 Terpe, Arthur Charles, Harlem
2 Woods, George Fred, Milan,

Mo.
5 Linner, Louis, Wolf Point

56 LaBrandt, Simon George, St.
Paul

,2 helly, Joseph Vern, Medicine
Lake

8 Shaw, Newton, Plentywood
2 Poetker, Henry P., Volt

Anderson, John, Poplar
3 Fyksen, George E., Antelope

Beaumont, Harvey L., Stevens-
ville

5 Koljonen, Caleb A., Flaxville
8 Van Pelt. George B., Poplar
3 Hansen, Walter, Antelope

Roan, Julius, Dooley
Knutson, Arthur, Raymond
Moen, Norman, Cedar Falls,
Wash.
Sroirak, Gunsten, McIntosh,

~.'gun, Ludvig, Waska
Allard, Edw;ard, Antelope
Tronnes, 11lmer, Froid
Schub:: John, Great Falls
Eastral, Francis, Rosebush,
Mich.
Clark. Ju;n Grover Cleveland,
Cioquet. Mhi:n.
Espeland, J hn, McElroy
Ble, Henr-: i.. Barnard, S. D.Keiney, Bnjamin, Wolf Point
Skoglunld, Eldwin B., Bredette
Lincecum. Leo, Thoeny
Berg, Adolph Rudolph, Star-
buck, lMinn.
Standlund. Paul Victor,

drenden, Odwin D., Home-
ated
Trenhlorn, Clifford, Scobey
Thomsen, Lars, Tekamah, Neb

anti, Ton, Sioux City, Ia.
gao, Christian, A. S., Minne-aplolis, Mlinn.

Yaller, Gust, Homestead
Berry, Dee Henry, MondakPaadis, Joseph, Madoc

'u•Ck, Vincent, Wimbledon,

rooks, Frank, Carthage, Mo.
ei n, Harold K. M., Froid
eile, William Andrew, Volt

enberg, Halvor, _eo.

ardie, Herbert H., Froid
Roy S., Antelope

a et, Ablok, Westey
Dell H., Mediein La

won, Alfred, Frad
ks, Henry, Fwi
Iovick, Stan*,

, Gern mo
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r 3217 Blix, William .Lawrence, Boze-
S man

3221 Paulson, Carl, Froid
3225 Delagrave, Edgar H.,, Scobeys 3277 Pneuman, James, Elizabeth,f N.J.

3380 Erickson, John, Gentilly, Minn.
3300 Hoppe, Paul, Poplar
3306 Gladue, Louis, Froid
3314 Digel, Julius Christopher, Cas-

tile, Wyo. e
3364 Erickson, Peder G. Comer-

town
3369 Anderson, Norman F., Forsyth
3390 Johnson, Oscar, Wolf Point
3291 Harris, Roy, Stephen, Minn.
3402 Rasmussen, Hel&mer, Bone-

trail, N. D.3421 Streeter, Charles, Plentywood
8467 Groan, Lawrence A., Home-

stead
3476 McKindly, Verna Ellis, Osakis,

Minn.
3485 Rasmussen, Sigvard, Brockton
3509 Bloser, William E., Wolf Point
3516 Hanson, I Bjarne, Seattle,

Wash.
3521 Hoffman, Bernard W., Wa"

deia, Minn.
3g29 Freeman, Raymond H., Red-

stone
853659 McConnell, Clifford, Sugar

'Grove, N. C.
8549 Noland, Willis, Thompson

Falls
36570 Barnard, Ivan L., Osakis, Mina. -
3580 Martinson, Elmer, Dagmar
3582 Engstrom, Axel Fredrick, Sco-

3589 Jensen, Albert Herman, Wood
Lake, Minn.

360• Swanson, Ed., Froid
8609 Warden, Joseph A., Kingston,

Mo. t
3615 Pederson, Ira J., Whitetail '
3621 McKm uie, Claud, Aldrick, Mo.
3628 Bergeeth, Hans, Comertown b
3631 Bergh, Carl, Wanke, Minn.
3658 VonBargen, Louis H., Red

Wing, Minn.
762a Sunshine, Fred, Outlook
853% Kazek, Otto, Plentywood

3228a Nielsen, Laurits, Culbertson
- 3251a Longtree, Harry, Poplar

Stremer, William, Naptune,
Sask.

21 Rogers, Lloyd Willington, Ma-
doc

83 Putnam, Emmett 0., Medicine,
Lake

76 Kapinos, August Frank, Ca-
nute, O'kla.

S123 Edman, Roy H., Froid
1449 Fishbeck, Frank, Plentywood
1594 Skrivan, Vincent J., Wolf Point
2037 Jensen, Jens, Reserve
2620 Kliever, Jacob, Wolf Point
2812 Baney, Hiram Dalph, Medicine

Lake
3261 Rocheleau, Louis, Scobey
,3277 Pnewran, James, Plentywood
J384 Matson, Philander, Froid

3409 Anhalt, Frederick Wmin., West-
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MORE YOUNG MEN TO REG-
ISTER FOR MILITARY SERVICE

Registration on .Saturday, August
24, of all youths who have reached
the age of 21 since the second regis-
tration last June 5 was ordered re-
cently by Provost Marshal General-Crowder, under a proclamation by

the president. The purpose is to
add quickly to the almost e~xhausted
class one to meet army draft calls
in September.

About 150,000 young meA will reg-
ister. Most of them will qualify for
class one, and therefore' will joih the

- army probably within a month after

their names are recorded.
President Wilson's proclamation

excepts the territories of Alaska,
Hawaii and Porto Rico from the
registration temporarily but a later
date will be fixed for these. Only
men in the arnmed service are exempt-
ed from registration.

It was announced that the sug-
gested date, September 6, would not
be the day for registration of men
from 18 to 45, even if congress passes
the bill, because several of the larg-
est states in the union hold primary
elections on that date.

There will be no new drawing to
establish the order of liability of the (
new registrants. The provost marsh-
al general's office announced tonight (
that the 1,200 numbers drawn for
the June 5 registrants would be suf- (
ficient to cover the August 24 regis-
trants in the largest district-in the
country.

Plentywood Chastaiqu Opens
Here This (Friday) Afternoon)
The Plentywood Chautauqua opens

` here today with an excellent warr

time entertainment that will plelse
the most skeptic. The first number,
the Appollo Concert Company, will'
be a treat to the hundreds of people
who will attend. The numbers from
day to day during the entire week,
will be given in the afternoon and in
the evening, thus giving, everybody
in the country an opportunity to at-
tend with their families.

The programs that will be pre-
sented mch day, commencing today
and closing on Wednesday, August
28th, will be as follows: Friday af-
ternoon, Aug. 23--opening exercises
-invoCation. Important announce-
ments by the superintendent and
Story Lady. Concert by the Appollo
Concert Company, readings and im-
personations.' Friday evening, Aug.
23-Concert entertainment by the
Appollo Concert Company, featuring
the Appollophone. Saturday after-
noon, Aug. 24.--Prelude, Moana
Vierra's Royal Hawaiian Quartet
and Popular Scientific Lecture. Sat-
urday evening-concert by the Ha-
waiian- Quartet and Popular Lecture.
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 26--Sacred
Prelude by Metropolitan artists and
.inspirational lecture. Chautauqua
Vesper Services--all invited. Sunday
evening, Aug. 26.--~acred Concert
by Metropolitan artists and illustrat-
ed patriotic lecture. Monday after-
nomu Aug. 26.--Commt by the New
York ilarine Band d Charcter
Studies and Readings ,Monday ev-
enlag, Aug. X26.--Gr~nd Concert by
the MLriav= ' od u a return .e-
gagemet o,." .. dd Bays,
Americl s Soprano. t y after-
noon, Aug. 271.-PMntdu' Omnudnity
singian and lemt•r. Taeeday eves-
ing, Aug. 27--oCuPniitl Singing
and a Lecture xtraodti~4Mp by Capt.]
J. . 4eesfo-rt, Wualdey Cafter
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Over e Top to VictoryZ
Farmers Ticket
Endorsed by the Farmers' Nonparti-

san League

WE'LL STICK; WE'LL WIN
State. Senator-

CLAIR STONER of Outlook
Repre*Itative-

J, 1. NYJUIST of Homestead
COUNTY TICKET

Sherif..-
JACK BENNETT of Redstone

Auditor-
BEATRICE K O'GRADY of Ray-

mond
Clerk & Recorder-

E. E. YORK of Outlook
Treasurer-

REX MOVIUS of Froid
County Attorney--

J. J. GUNTHER of Plentywood
Supt. of Schools-

MABEL V. THAYER of Julian
County Surveyor-

C. E. CORYELL of Enterprise
County Apsessor-

H. B. HILL of Moendak
County Coroner-

M. M. JOHNSON of Plentywood
County Commissioner-.

JOHN ANDERSON of Froid

WELL STICK; WE'LL WIN A

Prominent Educator
Soed For Ali on

An action was filed in the District
, Court this week by Edward Gobbs of

McCabe against F. L. Houston of
this city in which Mr. Gobbs asks
for the sum of ten thousand dollars
as damages from Mr. Houston for
alleged alienation of ,affections. Mr.
Gobbs alleges that Professor Hous-
ton made love to Mr. Gobbs' wife
and alienated her affections from
her husband to such an extent that
she left her' husband and refuses to
live with him.

Mr. Gobbs is a prosperous farmez
residing near McCabe and is well
known in the south end of the coun-
ty. He and his wife resided appar-
ently peaceably together until last
winter when she left their home. Mr,.
Gobbs was one of the first conting-
ent of drafted men to leave Sheridan
County last September and was sta-
tioned at Camp Lewis for some time
but was finally discharged from the
National Army because he failed to
pass the physical tests. He claims
that Professor Houston was zealou:s
in his attentionz to Mrs. Gobbs while
Gobrs was in the army.

Professor Houston is the well
known principal of the Plentywood
schools and is associate editor of tXie
Ptlntywood Herald. He has been
connected with the Plentywood
schools for about 'eight or nine
years, He has always borne a good
reputation in the community and the
suit is a surprise to his many friends.
He is director of the War Savings
Stamp •Campaign in Sheridan Coun-
ty and is very prominent socially.
Pr~fesqor Houston is an unmarried
mas.

Luak.e Hoover, of Sydney are ats
ternie for Mr. Gobb.
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Vote the Farmers Nonpartisan Ticket on the
Republican Ballot at the Primary Election,

Tuesday, August 27th--Don't Forget!
Victory next Tuesday, August 27th,

all depends upon the farmers. It is
now up to you. Up to you to see to
it that you go to the polls and vote;
up to you to see to it that every farm-
er in yohr precinct goes to the polls
to vote; up to you to use your per-
sonal influence to see that your farm-
er friends vote for the farmers pro-
gram and the farmers ticket. You
know that our program is right and
just; you know that the opposition to
the farmers' program or the farmers'
ticket is not honest and you know
that it has no merit. You know that
their whole game is anything to beat
the farmers; you know that the "pea-
nut" politicians will be right on deck
next Tuesday and will be on the job
all day, and not a stone will be left
unturned that might contribute to the
defeat of the farmers and the farm-
ers' program.

Each man that the League farmers
have endorsed has been marked for
slaughter. It matters not how cap-able or deserving that man may be,
the fact that the farmers have recog-
hized his merit, has sealed the man's
doom with the opposition to the farm-

The villages will vote against the
league candidates and all the votes
will be cast. The villages claim to 1
be friendly to the farmers on whom I
they depend for whatever measure of I
prosperity that may be doled out to i
them, yet they would rather see the I
Packing Trust, Anaconda Copper, I
the Minneapolis Chamber of Com- I
merce and the Milling Combine pile I
up gigantic profits than to have the i
farmers save the money for therm- I
selves to be used in local channels of 1
business.

Prejudice and hatred has been ap- I
pealed to, to such an extent that the t
farmers cannot get a consideration of e
their program on its merits. Not a n
paper in Sheridan county has dis- t
cussed, outside of the Producers' f
News, she Program of the League,
neither have they printed it... They i;
have dealt only in personal attacks h
upon the League; attacks entirely 'I
unmounded, but which has served to v
keep the public mind from giving n
the farmers' program an honest and e
careful consideration. w

The League and this paper has
done its best in this county. The vic-
tory or defeat of the League and the
League program is now up to the
farmers and to you personally. The
farmerE are short of help. The re-
cent rains have delayed harvest and
put the farmers in a bad condition to
save their crop. You will be tempt-
ed to stay at home and rush your
work, many of you thinking that vic-
tory is assured.

If you do that we are defeated. It
is no sure thing that we will carry
thts county. Votes cannot be count-
ed until they are cast. There are
four thousand members of the league
in the county. Many members have
bee* called to the colors and are now
ighting for Uncle Sam across the
seas. This county has a large popu-
latiot and will cast a large vote.

Whether we win or lose all depends
upon 'the farmers and how you turn
oat to vate iid also on hew you vote.
Take your fatrily to the polls in your
car, abl tals -yeer neishbor, and
see to it that yoar regghbor and all
oe the hlred m get to- the polls.
Deatl think that we have .this Irght
no fori we hew Iset. Get busy next
Ta satd st y on the job all day.

,""" esu- on y a what you
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SENATOR AND J. S. NYQUIS'I
FOR REPRESENTATIVE and also
tell them that Miss Jeannette Ran-
kin is the friend of the farmers and
should- have their vote for the United
States Senate. ` Montana is famous
because of this splendid woman, who
is known all over the world because
of the fact that she is the first wom-
an to sit in the United States con-
gress.

J. S. NYQUIST of Homestead
Then comes the county ticket: The

most important of all the officers to
be elected is the ofee of county com-
missioner. The farmers have nom-
inated a fine man for the the posi-
tion who is splendidly qualified. He
has served in many minor offices and
in farmers co-operative enterprises
in his own community and has never
been found wanting. He is known
for his absolute integrity and with
Mr. Anderson in office there will 'no:
be such scandalous conditions exist-.
ing as are existing now at the court
house, where the taxpayers money is
fritted away as if it were of no Inor.,
value than sand in the Sahara desert.
It would be a calamity to the county
to have the present incumbent re-
elected to the office of county com-
missioner. You will make no mis-
take in electing John Anderson, theu
farmer of Froid.

Jack Bennett, the present sheriff,
is a candidate for re-election. He
has served as sheriff for two terms.
There is not a man to be found whr•
will say that Jack Bennett ha- no:
made a good sheriff. The farmer:
endorsed him for re-election. HI
will be re-nominated and re-elected

Mrs. Beatric K. O'Grady of Ray
mond, the farmers' candidate foi
county auditor is a very genteel lad'
with a delightful personality. Sh
is a farmers' wife, and works on th,
farm like the thousands of other
farmers' wives .in Sheridaz counts.
During this hatiest she has been s
busy riding the binder' that sh,
has had no time to do much cam-
paigning: for Albor is scarce and
Uncle Sam's boys must be fed this
winter and so smst the allies, so this
patrioti'woman, in common with
thousands of others have been gar-
nering the harvest. While Mrs.
O'Grady can and does teed thc
calves and tends the chickens and
milks the cows and helps her hus-
band in the fields when it is neces-
sary, which is often now-a-days, she
is also right/there when it comes to
office work. She has worked as a de-
puty in the different offices at the
court house and when she left her
last positidn at the court house it i•reported that three people were em-
ployed to do the woric that she was

doing alone. Mrs. O'Grady is a pio-neer in the county and if elected she
wig adinister the county auditor'saee in the effent manner that it
deserves. No Pulck Examiner will
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